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The path to improving your health is simple but not easy.

To improve your health… you must improve your daily choices by eating
healthier foods, drinking more water, and moving your body more frequently.

Now, here’s the secret… your daily choices are shaped by momentum.

When you’re feeling good and having a great day... you have positive momentum on
your side. Positive momentum makes it so much easier for you to make healthy
choices, because when we’re feeling good… we want to continue that feeling by
making additional healthy choices.

On the flip side… when we’re feeling stressed, tired, or upset… we often get trapped
in negative momentum. Simply put… when we’re feeling like crap… we’re so much
more likely to eat junk food, skip exercise, or stay up too late. I know I’ve been there!

And… negative momentum is a dangerous beast… because after making unhealthy
choices... we often feel even worse with low energy, guilt, and frustration, which
makes it even more likely for that negative momentum to continue the next day.

Key Insight: Managing momentum is a HUGE key to your health success.

And that’s why we’re kicking off Day #1 of your Fit Father Challenge with 2 simple
practices to start your day by creating healthy, positive momentum.

Here’s Your Challenge Starting Today (2 Action Items):
● Within 30 minutes of waking up, drink 20-32 oz of water.

● Within 90 minutes of waking up, move your body to increase your energy
and circulation! See your “morning movement” options on the next page.



Morning Hydration Gives You More Energy!

As I mentioned in today’s video, our bodies are
70% water. Water is involved in all the key
metabolic processes that give our bodies energy.

Immediately upon waking up is the #1 most
important time for us to rehydrate our bodies.
After sleep, our bodies are in a dehydrated state.
And by replenishing our bodies with water, we
experience more energy, greater focus and clarity
of mind, and overall well-being.

Drinking more water in the morning is one of the
easiest ways to give your body more energy while
also creating positive momentum for the day.

Your Challenge Action Item:
Drink 20-30 oz of water within 30-minutes of waking (ideally do this right away).
You can still have your morning coffee or tea; simply drink your 20-32oz of water first.

For Reference: An average “kitchen glass” of water
(shown on the right) is roughly 8-12oz, so you’ll want to
drink 2-3 of these in the morning.

Pro Tip #1: Add a pinch (~1/8 tsp) of Pink Himalayan
Salt or Trace Mineral Drops to supercharge your water
with essential minerals for even greater hydration.

Morning hydration is key! Yet, it’s equally important
that you drink enough water the rest of your day.

That’s why we also want to calculate your ideal
water intake using the formula below:

Take your bodyweight in pounds …  divide that by 2 … and add 32.

[(Bodyweight in pounds) / 2] + 32 = Your ideal water intake in ounces.

To make this crystal clear, let’s go over a quick example on the next page...

https://amzn.to/36e2NhB
https://www.amazon.com/Trace-Minerals-Research-Concentrace-Mineral/dp/B005BP5UCM/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=trace+minerals&qid=1597353349&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&smid=AZ84LE1WTQTES&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExRFI4Sk40OVhJU0JHJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMTM3OTQwNEFHNENUQ1BNVTNFJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1NjQyMjVGME9ORTQ3REE4WEkmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&linkCode=sl1&tag=fitfa0a-20&linkId=5a3a48a61d5bd3821f1749460b714fca&language=en_US


Water Intake Example:
A 250lb man will need 250/2 + 32oz = 157 oz  (this is a little over a gallon per day).

Based on this formula, the heavier you are... the more water we initially recommend
you drink. This will help keep you full and energized, and you will naturally eat less
food because you’re full from drinking more water.

Yes! You will be peeing A LOT more than normal. This is to be expected.

If you’re starting your Fit Father Journey on the heavy side (300+lbs), the maximum
water intake we recommend is 1.5 gallons. Unless you play sports or work outside
where you are sweating a lot… there is no need to drink more than that.

Your Challenge Today:
Hit your daily water intake and start your day off with 20-32oz of water upon waking.

Pro Tip #2: Buy a quality refillable water bottle like
this bottle here or this bottle here or you can use a
32oz glass mason jar like this.

One of the biggest reasons people don’t drink
enough water is that we get busy and simply forget!

The solution is simple. Carry a quality refillable
water bottle with you, so you see it throughout the
day.  Your water bottle  will serve as a visual
reminder encouraging you to drink more water.

If you don’t like the taste of plain water, you can
do the following:

● Squeeze pure lemon juice in your water (as much as you’d like).
● Make high quality tea from Tulsi Teas, Numi Green, or Traditional Medicinals.
● Use 100% natural water flavoring drops like this.

Your daily water intake rhythm should look something like this:
● Wake up and immediately rehydrate with 20-32oz water.
● Drink another 32oz between 9 - 11am.
● Drink another 32 oz between 2 - 4pm.
● Drink any remaining water before dinner and taper your water intake at night.
● Yes! You are going to pee a lot more than normal. This is a good thing.

https://amzn.to/3jLuRkk
https://amzn.to/3jLaQKP
https://amzn.to/3xleeQC
https://amzn.to/3dIziZC
https://amzn.to/3hGMXl7
https://amzn.to/3qNkPkg
https://amzn.to/36b991k


Challenge Action #2:
Move Your Body In The Morning (3 Options)

As I mentioned in today’s video, the second part of your challenge today is to start 
doing some morning movement to energize your body, improve your circulation, 
and build positive momentum each morning.

Here are 4 options for your morning movement throughout this Challenge. 
Starting today, do any of these 4 options each day throughout this Challenge.

Option #1: Take a 20-minute morning walk (a fantastic & relaxing option). 
While taking your morning walk, focus on breathing through your nose in a relaxed, 
deep manner. This will help oxygenate your body and relax your Central Nervous 
System for the day ahead. Breathing through your nose actually causes your body 
to release nitric oxide which lowers your blood pressure and increases circulation. 
Morning walks are also a great way to get sunshine on your skin, which enables 
your body to produce the most powerful form of Vitamin D3 which is ESSENTIAL for 
energy, immune strength, brain health, bone health, and hormone production.

Option #2: Do this 7-min Morning Metabolic Boost Workout (quick & intense). 
If you prefer to do more intense exercise in the morning, use this 7 min workout here. 
This workout only requires your body weight and will boost your fat burning 
metabolism for the day.

Option #3: Do the “Fit Father 50”... which consists of completing the following:

● 50 Jumping Jacks
● 50 Pushups
● 50 Bodyweight Squats

The goal is to simply get 50 reps of each of these exercises. I recommend you start 
with the 50 jumping jacks, and then alternate between push-ups and bodyweight 
squats until you’ve hit 50 reps on each. It is TOTALLY FINE if you need to do the 
push-ups on your knees! Remember: the purpose of this morning movement is to get 
your energy and circulation moving! This is not a strength contest… although you will 
get stronger at pushups as you lose weight and practice doing more pushups.

Option #4: Do any kind of exercise you enjoy (hiking, swimming, biking, lifting). 
The options I’ve listed above are quick & very effective; yet, it’s totally fine if you 
choose to mix things up and do any kind of exercise. Movement is key! Do what’s fun!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zg0Zc3pXbTM


Quick Summary of Your Day #1 Challenge:

● Drink 20-32oz of water within 30-minutes of waking up.

● Calculate your ideal water target using the formula in this guide and drink that
amount of water throughout the day. The easiest way to hit your water target is
to have a refillable water bottle.

● Do some morning movement within 90-minutes of waking up.
○ You can take a 20 min walk.
○ You can do this 7-min morning metabolism boosting workout.
○ You can complete the “Fit Father 50” (50 JJ, 50 Pushups, 50 Squats).
○ You can do any other type of exercise you enjoy.

● You’ll continue the Hydration + Morning Movement throughout this Challenge.

● For more inspiration & motivation, listen to the Fit Father Project Podcast here.
You will heal stories from real guys 40+ who used our Fit Father Program to
completely transform their health and lives.

Here are some other helpful links for you:

● Fit Father Project Store - (for programs, supplements, gear & more)

● Fit Father Podcast - listen to real stories from guys 40+ (*recommended*)

● Fit Father Project YouTube Channel (with 500+ videos)

● Fit Father SuperFuel - the #1 Nutrition Shake for Guys 40+

● Email our team & trainers any time: programs@fitfatherproject.com

● The Fit Father 30X Program (FF30X) - #1 Weight Loss Plan for Men 40+

● The Complete Muscle Building Program - Old School Muscle Program

Let’s build some momentum on the first few days of this Challenge!
Hydrate. Move your body. I’ll see you in tomorrow’s new training video.

https://link.chtbl.com/xz57I680
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/
https://link.chtbl.com/xz57I680
https://www.youtube.com/c/fitfatherproject
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/collections/weight-loss/products/fit-father-superfuel-protein-powder
mailto:programs@fitfatherproject.com
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/products/fit-father-30x-ff30x-7dc
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/collections/programs/products/old-school-muscle-osm

